
Acacia-Ishal' 
IndigenQQS 

CoMMON NAMES: English: Red thorn; Keiyo: Mateluk; Kikuyu: 
Mugaa; Kipsigis: Chebitet, Chepitet. Kerichsani; Kisii: 
Omonyenya; Luhya: Munyenya; Luhy~ (Bukusu): 
Kumunyenya; Luo: Alaktar; Maasa1:Oltepesi; Marakwet: 
Telak; Nandi: Kaimetiet, Kaimetiet, Njebitet; Sabaot: Kimet, 
Ematso; Taita: Mzwaule; Tugen:'Chessia, Ketetia;. 

DESCRIP110N: A conspicuQusly Oat-topped highland tree 
to 15 m. BARK: GreYJo~.brown, r .. u.gh, grooved, 
branchlets brown, hairy. THORNS: In pairs, straight, 
grey-brown, 0.5-7 (:m.FLOWERS: Cream-pale yellow 
spikes, to 7 cQllon,g,f]oweringbranchlets covered with 
red gbuld~ots. FRWT: Sbort and wide pods, to 7 cm, 
straight or curved, sblnY brown, splitting on the tree . 

. _. . .' ""- -. .-. .. -~' . 

EcOJ#lGY: AD upland ~ia found in Uganda, Ethiopia, 
~trea, KenYa.amf'raJWuria in wooded grassland and 

. woodlaMof cOol,moist~areas, 1,500-2,700 m. Common 
il)'tllebigbl8llds oflWt Valley Province and in western 
KenyaiQgraSslan&ilnd former forest areas. Left as a 
sh~~inpastures and·fields. Agroclimatic Zones 1-
ill. 

USES: . Firewood, "harcOal,timber (heavy construction, 
. bridges, etc.Y,posts, edible gum, bee forage, shade, 

nitrogen-fixing, dye (crushed bark mixed with water gives 
a solution that, when sprinkled on hot pots, gives them a 
reddish colour). 

PRoPAGATION:~ngs, direct sowing at site, wildings. 

SEED: Many seeds damaged by insects while still in pods. 
These can be separated from good seeds through.immer
sion in water; bad seeds float. About 4,000-5,000 seeds 
per kg. 
treatment: Immerse in hot water, allow to cool and soak 
for 24 hours before sowing to break seed dormancy. 
Alternatively nick seed coat. 
storage: Seed can be stored for long periods. Add ash to 
reduce insect damage. 

MANAGEMENT: Slow growing; lopping, prune when young if 
required. Leave scattered trees to provide some shade in 
pastures. 

REMARKS: The tree has a broad canopy but gives only light 
shade. 

THE SPECIES 

Fabaceae (Mimosaceae) 

FURTHER READING: Beentje, 1994; Bein et al.,,! 9S)6; Bekele
Tesemma et al., 1993; Fichtl and Adi, 1994; Katende et aI., 1995; 
Kokwaro, 1993; Mbuya et aI., 1994; Noad and Birnie, 1989. 
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USEFUL TREES AND SHRUBS FOR KENYA 

Acacia mearnsii (Racosperma mearnsii) 

South-eastt!tn Australia 

COMMON NAMES: English: Black wattle; Kamba: Munyoonyoo; 
Kikuyu: Muthanduku; Kisii: Omotandege. 

DESCRIPTION: A round or shapeless tree, 2-15 m, trunk 
often bent when trees are grown outside plantations. 
BARK: Smooth green, later black, grooved, splitting to 
give resinous gum. LEA YES: Twice-divided, dull < 

green, leaflets extremely small, upper surface of leaf" 
stalk scattered with glands. FLOWERS: Many, pale 
yellow, fragrant, in small round heads. FRUIT: Numerous 
pods, with 3 .... 12 joints, drying dulli>rown. straight or 
bent. Seeds small and black. 

EcoLOGY: A small tree native to Australia, where it grows 
from southern New South Wales to Tasmania. Introduced 
worldwide and now found both in temperate regions and 
in cool tropical highlands. Grown in plantations and also 
naturalized in highland parts of Kenya such as Trans 
Nzoia, Kisii, Limuru, Muguga and around Eldoret and 
Nairobi. A plant of cool, moist areas at mid-altitudes, 
mainly 1,5()(}"2,500 m. Common in most soil types. 
Agroclimatic Zones I-Ill. 

USES: Firewood, charcoal, poles, posts, tool handles, 
medicine, bee forage, ornamental, windbreak, fibre 
(bark), gum, tannin. 

PROPAGATION: Seedlings, direct sowing at site. 

SEED: Germination rate 50-80% in 7-15 days; 50,000-
85,000 per kg. 
treatment: Immerse seed in hot water, allow to cool and 
soak for 12 hours before sowing to break dormancy. 
Burning dry twigs with mature pods spread on an area 
will usually result in profuse natural regeneration. 
storage: Seed can be stored for long periods. 

MANAGEMENT: Fast growing but short lived. Thin if estab
lished by direct sowing at site. It coppices poorly. 

REMARKS: A tree for woodlots. Potentially a weed on 
farmland. Can be difficult to eradicate. It should not be 
intercropped as it competes for nutrients and light. 
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Fabaceae (Mimosaceae) 

Introduced to Kenya for its tannin-rich bark used as a " 
source of tannin for tanning leather; Also appreciated as 
a quick-growing tree for firewood, Supwe~ses under
growth and thus"not suit~d for erosion-prone ,areas. 

FUR11IEIl RE.mll'fG: http://www.worldagroforesttyc:entreiOl"glSites/ 
TreeDBS/AFf/AFf.htm; Albrecht, 1993;Bein et1al.; 1996; 
Bekele-Tesemma et al., 1993; Dharani, 2002; MbuYIl et al., 1994; 
National Academyof Sciences, 1980; Noad andBirnie, 1989; , 
Pillgriive and Pargrave, 2002; Tumbull, 1986. / ' 



Acacia ··mellllera· 

Indigenous 
J, ' 

COMMON NAMFS: Boran: Sabansa gura<::i};Eqabu: Mutbigira; 
English: Honey acacia; Gabra: Sa'PJIlS gprrach; Kamba:. 
Muthiia; Kikuyu: Muthigira; MaasaJ: Oiu, Oiti orok; 
MaIakote:Sampasa; Marakwet: &lel; Onna: Habakoles; 
Pokomo: Musawasa; Pokot:fapy~,. Talamoghion, Talamoh; 
RendiUe: Bilahen; ~buru: hI; Somali: Bilil; Swahili: 
Kikwata; Taveta:·Kezill, Kizia; Thai-ak&: Muthigira; Tugen: 
Ngoronet; Turkana: Ebenyo; Wardei: Belel. 

DESCRIPl'ION: Usually a low shrub, sometimes a tree up to 9 
m. BARK: Pale grey-bro~n, smooth. 1l{ORNS: Distinc
tive, small to 6 mm long, hooked ~1iI pairs, grey 

"_' .J '.:;"- :" 

with black tips. LEA YES: Only z::.'3 . .,.of blue-green 
leaflets each to 2 cm. FLOwl3RS: WhittfPrcreamy 
spikes to 4 cm, attracting bees. FRUIT: Short and wide 
pods, tapering abrup;lly at both ends, Oat, papery, pale 
brown-yeUow, sPliUiJJg;rarely to8cm, veined, 3 seeds 
within. 

ECOLOGY: A wide.lY distributed acacia found from western 
Asia, the Middle East and Egypt south to South Africa 
and Angola. Widespread in all arid and semi-arid areas of 
Kenya, 0-1,800m.Not reco~eQjn the Lake Victoria 
basin. Rainfall 400--900 mm. May be dominant in dry 
Acacia-CornmJphora Dushland Thrives in a variety of 
soils includfug gravelly, loam, volcanic and sandy. 
Agroclimatic Zone~ I~Vl (riverine in Vm. Flowers in 
February-March (:Mwingi). 

USES: Firewood, charcoal, timber, pestles. clubs.;:$ticks, 
carvings, edible gum (sparingly), mediCine,<;a.rk), fodder 
(pods, twigs, leaves, flowers browsed by cittnels and 
goats), bee forage, nitrogen-fixing, soil conservation, live 
fence, dead fence, veterinary medicine. 

PROPAGATION: Direct sowing at site, seedlings, wildings. 

SEED: Germination: 60-80% in 2 weeks with good seed; 
17,000-20,000 per kg. 
treatment: No treatment is required for fresh seed. For 
stored seeds immerse in hot water, allow to cool and then 
soak for 24 hours before sowing to break seed dormancy. 
storage: Seed can be stored for long periods. 

MANAGEMENT: Pruning in pastures, lQPping, thinning if too 
dense. Trim as fence. 

THE SPECIES 

Fabaceae, (Mimosaceae) 

REMARKS: The flowers produce excellent-quality honey 
(,melllfera' = prodJJcing honey). Heavily ~rowsed by 
game and goats in areas where few trees grow. Can make 
impenetrable thickets. The dark heartwood is very heavy, 
strong and tennite·resistant. The black Maasai clubs and 
sticks are made of such wood. Stingless bees like "to live 
in it. The tree occasiOllally hosts an edible root parasite, 
Hydnora abyssinica. 

FUR~ READING: http://www.worldagroforestrycentre.orglSitesl 
TreeDBS/AFr/AFr.htm; Albrecht, 1993; Beentje, 1994; Bein et 
al., 1996; Blundell, 1987; Dharani, 2002; ITDG andIIRR,19%; 
Katende et al., 1995; Kokwaro, 1993; Maundu et al., 1999; 
Mbuya et al., 1994; NatiOnal Academy of Sciences, 1979; Noad 
and Bimie. 1989;Palgrave andPalgrave, 2002; von Maydell, 
1999. ' 
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USEFUL TREES AND SHRUBS FOR KENYA 

Acacia ni/otica 

Indigenous 

COMMON NAMES: Ba.fun: Mtetewe; Boran: Burguge, Burquqe, 
Burquqis; Digo: Chigundigundi, Kigundi; Duruma: Mgundi; 
English: Nile thorn; Gabra: Burkuke, Bur'uk'e, Burquqe; 
Giriama: Mtsemeri, Muhegakululu; Ilchamus: Lkiloriti; 
Kamba: Kisewa, Musemei (Machakos), Musemeli (Kitui); 
Keiyo: Kiprutyot; Kikuyu: Mugaa, Ngiloliti; Kipsigis: Chebitet, 
Chepitet, Kopko; Maasai: Olkiloriti; Mbeere: Mulemeti~ 
Mucemeri; Nandi: Sertwet; Orma: Chalado; Pokot: Kopkwo, 
Kopko, Kapka; RendiUe: Ilgiliti; Samburu: lkilositi; Somali: 
Tuger, Tuwer, Marah; Swahifi: Mgunga, Mjungu,Mtetewe; 
Taita: Shlghiri;Teso: Ekapelimen; Tharaka: Mwemba; 
Tugen: Chebiwo; Turkana: Ekapilimen. 

DFSCRlPTION: Usually a small tree seldom exceeding 6 m. 
Crown scattered when young, later umbrella shaped. 
BARK: Brown-black, rough, deeply grooved; young 
shoots red-brown, hairy. THORNS: Greyish, to 10 cm 
long, usually shorter. FLOWERS: Fragrant, round heads, 
bright yellow to orange. FRUIT: Straight or slightly 
curved pods that do not split open, 12 cm long to 1.2 cm 
wide. ' 

ECOLOGY: Distributed from India to North Mrica and south 
to South Africa and Namibia. Widely distributed in 
Kenya in acacia bushland and wooded grassland, e.g. 
growing in Kaputei Plains (Kajiado), Kedong Valley and 
Kerio Valley, 0-2,500 m. Common in both dry lowlands 
and highlands. Often a dominant species. So!ls variable 
from sandy to black cotton. Usually in areas with 500-
1,000 mm rainfall. Agroclimatic Zones nI-VI. Flowers in 
January (Kitui), May-June (Laikipia) or September
October (Naivasha, Kajiado). Seeds in August-Septem
ber (Kitui, Kajiado) or October (Laikipia). 

USFS: Firewood, charc~, poles, tools, carving, tenderizer 
for meat (bark), drink (boiled bark or fruit pulp drunk like 
tea), medicine (sap, fruit and bark), fodder (leaves, pods), 
bee forage, shade, dtme fixation, nitrogen-fixing, soil 
conservation, soilstabilization, windbreak, gum, tannin 
(bark), dye (bark), live fence, dead fence, toothbrushes, 
veterinary medicine. 

PROPAGATION: Seedlings, direct sowing at site. 

SEED: Separate through immersion in water; bad seeds float. 
Germination rate 60-90%; 7,000-11,000 per kg. 
treatment: Not necessary for fresh'seed. For stored seed 
only. nick or soak in cold watcrrftYr 24 hours. Immersing 
in hot sulphuric acid forS-ID minutes is very effective. 
Germination rates of 75-95% can b8')-ealized in one 
week. 
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Fabaceae(Mimosaeeae} 

storage: Seed can be stored for long periods. 

MANAGEMENT: Fairly fast growing on good sites: Lopping, 
pollarding, pruning in pastures.' . 

REMARKS: The bark is commonly used as a substitute for 
tea. Juice from the fruits gives a black d~et,hat iS'rubbed 
on,tqe eyelids by Qig() ,women. The bark IS,u:sedfor .. 



Acacia,nilotica(cont) 

tanning and dying leather (red-brown colour). Thorns 
used for piercing ears and as plugs for gourds. The wood 
is hard, tough, termite resistant and durable, used as posts 
for grain stores and as roof support in traditional Maasai 
homes. Young trees do not COJ;!lpete well so weeding is 
necessary. Can form thickets; 

One of the most widespread acaciaS". An extremely . 
variable species in its entire raitge~.with ·atleast 7 subspe
cies. 

THE SPECIES 

FuRTHER READING: http://www.worldagroforestrycentre.orglSites/ 
TreeDBS/AFf/AFf.htrn; Albrecht, 1993; Beentje, 1994; Bein et 
al., 1996; Bekele-Tesemmaet al., 1993; Blundell, 1987; Dharani, 
2002; ITDGandiIRR, 1996; Katende et al., 1995; Kokwaro, 
1993; Maundu et al., 1999; Mbuya et al., 1994; National 
Academy of Sciences, 1980; Noad and Birnie, 1989; Palgrave 
and Palgrave, 2002; Ruffo et al., 2002; Storrs, 1979; von 
Maydell,199O. 

Variation in pod shapes 
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USEFUL TREES AND SHRUBS FOR K£Ny A 

Acacia paolii 

Indigenous 

COMMON NAMES: Boran: Chachane, Wanga; Gabra: Chachane; 
Malakote: Chyachyaneh; Orma: Chachane; RendiBe:Gomor; 
Somali: Gammur, Gommor, Jerin, Jahjahneh; Turkaoa: Eyelel. 

DEsCRIPl'ION: A multi-stemmed deciduous shrub or small 
tree with spreading flat-topped crown to 4.5 ID high. 
BARK: Smooth, dark green, dotted with white 
lenticels. THORNS: Straight, in pairs up to 5 cm long. 
LEA YES: Grey-green, twice-divided, usually 4-9 pairs of 
pinnae; leaflets in 7-15 pairs. FLOWERS: In round 
heads, cream, produced when tree is leafless. FRUIT: 
Red or brownish pods with spreading white hairs. Splits 
open. 

ECOLOGY: Found only in north-eastern Uganda, Sudan, 
Ethiopia, Somalia and Kenya. Widespread in Jlcacia 
bushlands or dwarf shrub grasslands of northemand 
eastern Kenya, 100-1,250 m. May be locally common 
near Lake Turkana, in Isiolo, Tana River and in Mandera 
Districts in depressions with clay soil and on gently 
undulating slopes with clay-loam soils, mainly in low
lands. Agroclimatic Zones VI-VII. 

USES: Firewood, edible gum, medicine, fodder (leaves), bee 
forage, dead fence (thorny branches). 

PROPAGATION: Seedlings, wildings. Seed germinates easily 
after ftre. . 

MANAGEMENT: No management practice is commonly 
applied. Can be pruned if ne.eded. 

REMARKS: The species is an indicator of areas that can be 
cultivated. Used for making bornas (Somali). 

FmtTIIER READING: Beentje, 1994. 
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Fabaceae: (Mimosaceae) 



Acacia drepatJolobium, Kaputei plains, 
Kajiado District 

Acacia brevispica, Mwala, Machakos District 

Grassland with scattered Acacia gerrarriii at Corner Baridi, Ngong, Kajiado District 

Acacia ge"arr1ii, Ong'ata ROll9ai, Kajiado District: (inset) 
pod, 

Acacia kirl<ii woodland is common around i 
(inset) 

Plate 1 



(inset) var fistula, thorns With ant galls I&-"''''-ll 

Acacia nilo/tea pods; the coastal variety, 
District 

Acacia poIyacantha with mature 
pods, Kyanika, Kitui District "-__ ::"'"""""'-~-'_~ __ <-____ -' 

Acacra forti/Is trees are often left in 
cropIand, Mwea, Mbeere Distnct, (inset) 

.. ______________ -' pods, which are important fodder 

Acokanfhera sch!mperi ,------------------, 
(arrow-poison tree), typical 

of wooded grasslands at 
higher altitudes, loita 

highlands, Narok DistriCt 

Acacia xan/hophloea (fever 
tree) IS easily recognized by 

..,f::;;~;;;;:="'k,;:, .. ~.:..:J Its yellow bark and great siZe, 
I'! loita, Narok Dlstnct 

Plate 2 



Acrocarpus fraxinifolius; young tree, 
Kamuuw'ani, Machakos DistrICt 

leaves and 
nowers, Klllfi District: (above) a trunk 
slripped of bark fOf medicine Neem wood for carving in Mombasa 

Plate 3 



Plate 4 

Nairobi 

Balanites aegyp/iaca fruit. West 
Pokot District 

(mpingo Of 
was an important 

species in Kenya; i 

I near 
Tsavo West, Taita Tavela 

Ceiba pen/andra 


